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Background: Anxiety has been associated with both increased and decreased pain perception. 
Rhudy and Meagher (2000) showed that pain sensitivity is enhanced by anxiety (anticipation of 
shocks), but diminished by fear (confrontation with shocks). A problem of this approach is the 
confounding of emotional and attentional effects: Administered shocks (fear induction) divert 
attention away from pain, which might account for lower pain in this condition. Moreover, 
heterogeneous ﬁndings in the past might be due to inter-individual differences in the proneness 
to react to anxiety and fear such as ones anxiety sensitivity (AS) level.
Objectives: Our aim was to clarify the association between anxiety, fear and pain. We used 
the NPU paradigm for inducing these emotions and recording pain sensitivity at once with 
one stimulus to prevent interference by distraction. We assumed that anxiety and fear affect 
pain differently. Moreover, we hypothesized that subjects with clinically relevant (high) AS 
(H-AS group) show enhanced pain perception in contrast to low AS subjects (L-AS group). 
Method: Forty healthy subjects (female: N=20; age M=23.53 years) participated and H-AS 
or L-AS status was determined by clinically discriminating cut-off scores of the Anxiety 
Sensitivity Index-3 (ASI-III). Emotions were induced by the application of unpredictable 
(anxiety) and predictable (fear) electric stimuli. Pain ratings of electric stimuli were com-
pared between the conditions. Startle reﬂex and anxiety ratings were recorded.
Results: Results showed no general effects of anxiety and fear on pain perception. However, 
anxiety enhanced pain sensitivity in H-AS subjects, whereas fear did not affect pain 
sensitivity. In L-AS subjects no effects on pain perception were found.
Conclusion: Results revealed that anxiety, not fear, enhanced pain perception but only in 
subjects with clinically relevant AS levels. This indicates that clinically relevant AS levels are 
sufﬁcient to increase pain sensitivity, in uncertain situations.
Keywords: anxiety sensitivity index-3, enhanced pain sensitivity, attention effects, electric 
stimuli
Introduction
Studies have revealed no one-to-one relationship between the intensity of nocicep-
tive stimuli and pain perception, rather, this relationship is modulated by various
factors, psychological factors being among them.1–5 A considerable focus lies on
the investigation of the modulating effect of anxiety and fear on pain, because these
emotions are playing a crucial role in the development and maintenance of chronic
pain.6–8 Of course, anxiety and fear also seem to inﬂuence acute and experimental
pain.1,9–12 Anxiety has been associated with both increased and decreased pain
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perception.11,13,14 These controversial ﬁndings might be
due to a missing differentiation between anxiety and fear
in experimental studies, although anxiety and fear are two
different psychological states.1,11,15–17 Fear arises as a
direct response to an aversive stimulus, is accompanied
by automatic arousal and activates the “ﬁght or ﬂight”
response (eg, ﬁght against or run away from a predator).
To ensure the survival of the organism in the face of an
acute threat, pain is inhibited (eg, the perception of painful
injury might be suppressed to allow for ﬁghting or taking
ﬂight). In contrast, anxiety is a longer lasting diffuse feel-
ing related to the uncertain anticipation of threat and can
lead to hypervigilance.17,18 Hypervigilance results in scan-
ning of the environment and enhances sensitivity to pain-
ful events.19,20 There are several methods to induce
anxiety and fear in experimental studies, for example, the
presentation of emotional pictures or movie scenes.16,21
Furthermore, fear can be induced by a cue that was paired
with aversive stimuli (eg, electric stimuli). Thereby, the
cue made the electric stimuli predictable.22,23 Anxiety
instead is often elicited by triggering the anticipation of
unpredictable aversive stimuli.11,15,22,23
The seminal study of Rhudy and Meagher (2000)
showed that anxiety and fear have divergent effects on
pain, whereby anxiety increases pain sensitivity (anxiety-
induced hyperalgesia) and fear decreases it (fear-induced
analgesia). Anxiety and fear were induced by the actual
application (fear) or the mere announcement (anxiety) of
electric shocks at the index ﬁnger of the dominant hand.
Heat pain thresholds were assessed at the index ﬁnger of
the other hand to identify the inﬂuence of anxiety and fear
on pain. One concern within this approach is that emotion-
inducing stimuli (electric shocks) - due to their salience -
draw spatial attention away from the site of the application
of painful stimuli (heat stimuli).24,25 Distraction itself can
reduce pain perception without the involvement of
emotions.9,26,27 Thus, a distraction effect might account
for the lower pain sensitivity observed in the fear condi-
tion, where shocks were truly applied and not only
announced as in the anxiety condition.11
To resolve this methodological problem, a paradigm is
required in which interference by distraction is ruled out.
The “Neutral Predictable Unpredictable threat paradigm”
(NPU paradigm),22 which is one of the gold standards to
investigate anxiety and fear, might be a promising candi-
date. In the NPU paradigm, anxiety and fear are induced
by the application of unpredictable (anxiety) and predict-
able (fear) electric stimuli. Startle reﬂex and anxiety
ratings are recorded to check for a successful anxiety and
fear induction.22 The advantage of this paradigm is the
possibility of using only one stimulus (electric stimuli) for
inducing emotional states (anxiety and fear) and measur-
ing pain sensitivity at the same time.
The major aim of our study was to investigate the inﬂu-
ence of anxiety and fear on pain perception with the NPU
paradigm. Additionally, we were interested in the inﬂuence
of anxiety sensitivity (AS) on pain perception, in interaction
with anxiety and fear, as heterogeneous ﬁndings in the past
might be due to inter-individual differences in the proneness
to react to anxiety and fear. Subjects with high AS tend to
interpret bodily sensations (eg, an enhanced heart rate) as
predicting harm and seem to be particularly vulnerable to
unpredictable threat, which might lead to a heightened level
of anxiety in uncertain situations.28–30 Studies have revealed
that high AS which is a risk factor for the development of
anxiety disorders also enhances acute pain and increases the
likelihood for chronic pain.31–33 AS and pain perception may
be mediated by other factors like state anxiety, fear of pain or
pain catastrophizing.7,34–36
We hypothesized that subjects perceive the painfulness
of the electric stimuli differently in the anxiety condition as
compared to the fear condition. Furthermore, we assumed
that the effects of anxiety and fear on pain perception
depend on the individual level of AS assessed by the
Anxiety Sensitivity Index-3 (ASI-III).37,38 In our study, we
used AS in a categorical fashion. Allan and colleagues
(2014) showed that subjects with high AS (sum score>23)
have an increased risk for the development of anxiety dis-
orders, in contrast to subjects with low AS scores (sum
score<23).39 Therefore, we dichotomized our study cohort
into two groups; a high AS (H-AS) group, that included
subjects with an increased likelihood for developing clini-
cally relevant anxiety states (sum score>23) and a low AS
(L-AS) group containing subjects with low AS (sum
score<23). We expected that subjects with clinically rele-
vant AS (H-AS group) show enhanced pain perception in
contrast to low AS subjects (L-AS group).
Methods
Subjects
Forty healthy, pain-free students (female: N=20) between
the ages of 20 and 28 years (mean age: 23.53 years;
SD=2.2) participated in this study. Participants were
recruited by advertisements at the University of Bamberg
and H-AS or L-AS status was determined by cut-off scores
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of the ASI III.37,38 We used a student sample, because we
know from previous studies that we ﬁnd enough subjects
for both groups (H-AS and L-AS) in this population. Prior
to the experiment, which was carried out in a laboratory of
the University of Bamberg, a phone interview was con-
ducted to exclude participants with acute and chronic
mental or physical diseases. On the experimental day,
subjects were requested to refrain from drinking coffee
and smokers were requested to stop smoking 1 hr before
start of the experiment to prevent inﬂuences on arousal
with consequences on anxiety, fear and pain. All subjects
provided written informed consent and received monetary
compensation for their participation or course credits (psy-
chology students). The ethics committee of the University
of Bamberg approved the experimental procedure.
Procedure
During the session, subjects were sitting in a comfortable
chair in front of a computer display. After having given their
informed consent, subjects were prepared for the experimen-
tal procedure. For the electrical stimulation, two electrodes
were attached to the subjects’ forearm. Additionally, for the
startle reﬂex measurement, three electrodes were attached
around the subjects’ left eye (for details see paragraph
“Startle reﬂex” below). For the electrical stimulation, indivi-
dual levels of stimulation intensity were determined
(between 1 mA and 5 mA) according to the protocol of
Grillon and colleagues.22 The target value was an intensity
of the electric stimuli which subjects perceived as “quite
unpleasant” (for details see paragraph “Electric stimulation:
apparatus and intensity” below). After that, subjects com-
pleted the German Version of the ASI-III.37,38 To elicit the
startle reﬂex, we applied brief acoustic stimuli. For this
purpose, subjects put on headphones (for details, see para-
graph “Startle probes” below). Subsequently, the experiment
started. An overview of the experimental procedure is shown
in Figure 1.
Participants completed two blocks (block 1 and block 2)
of the NPU paradigm. Each block consisted of three condi-
tions: N (no electric stimuli), P (predictable electric stimuli,
used to induce fear) and U (unpredictable electric stimuli,
used to induce anxiety). The two blocks only differed regard-
ing the sequence of the three conditions (sequence in block 1:
P, N, U; sequence in block 2: U, N, P). There was a 5-min
break between both blocks. As high as 50% of the subjects
started with block 1 and 50% started with block 2 to control
for order effects. After each condition, subjects rated their
perceived anxiety. Additionally, they rated painfulness,
intensity and threat of the electric stimuli after condition P
and U by the use of a numerical rating scale. The whole NPU
paradigm lasted about 50 mins (without preparation and
without completing the questionnaire).
Anxiety and fear induction
In each condition of the NPU paradigm,22 a speciﬁc visual
cue (P: red square, N: green circle, U: blue triangle) was
repeatedly presented for 8 s with an inter-stimulus interval
(ISI) between 30 and 35 s. In the condition P, electric stimuli
were administered only in the presence, but not in the
absence of the visual cue (predictable condition). In the
condition N, no electric stimuli were delivered (safe condi-
tion). In the condition U, electric stimuli were possible at any
time, ie, both in the presence and the absence of the visual
cue (unpredictable condition). This results in two options for
each condition: cue present (Pcue, Ncue, Ucue) or cue absent
(Pnocue, Nnocue, Unocue). An instruction on the computer
screen informed subjects about the present condition (in
condition P “shock only during red square”, in condition N
“no shock” and in condition U “shock at any time”).
To check whether emotional responses were success-
fully induced, the startle (blink) reﬂex, which is an auto-
matic reaction to sudden aversive events like loud
tones23,40 was measured and anxiety ratings were recorded
in each condition. It has consistently been shown that
threatening stimuli potentiate the amplitude of the blink
reﬂex.22,23,40,41 A successful induction of anxiety and fear
can be inferred from a speciﬁc pattern in startle amplitudes
within and across conditions. Typically, in the condition P,
mean startle amplitudes are higher in the presence than in
the absence of the visual cue (Pcue > Pnocue), representing
the “fear-potentiated startle”. Mean startle amplitudes dur-
ing the absence of the cue in the condition U are higher
than during the condition N (Unocue > Nnocue), representing
the “anxiety-potentiated startle”. For anxiety ratings, the
same pattern is expected.22,23
Electric stimulation: apparatus and intensity
After the skin abrasion, two 4-mm stimulating electrodes
(Ag/AgCl) were attached with a distance of 3 cm from
each other at the midline of the volar central forearm of the
non-dominant hand. A constant-current stimulator (Pulsar 6i)
delivered the electric stimuli, which were trains of 50 square
wave pulses with a total duration of 246 ms. Each pulse had a
duration of 1 ms with an interval of 4 ms between pulses.
Electric pulses are shown in Figure 2. To make the NPU
paradigm usable in a pain experiment, it was necessary to
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record responses to a sufﬁcient number of pain stimuli.
Therefore, we increased the number of the electric stimuli
from 2 to 3 in condition P and U and prolonged each condi-
tion (original NPU: 120 s per condition; adapted NPU: 360 s
per condition). In condition P, all stimuli were delivered in
the presence of the cue (Pcue). In condition U, one electric
stimulus was administered in the presence of the cue (Ucue)
and two stimuli in the absence of the cue (Unocue).
Prior to the start of the NPU protocol, the individual
level of stimulation intensity was determined in order to
tailor stimulation to the subject’s pain sensitivity. Subjects
were asked to verbally rate each electric stimulus on a 5-
point numerical rating scale (“1 - barely noticeable”, “2 -
clearly noticeable but not unpleasant”, “3 - barely unplea-
sant”, “4 - quite unpleasant” to “5 - very unpleasant”). The
ﬁrst electric stimulus was delivered with an intensity of 0.5
Preparation
Questionnarie
NPU
Predictable Neutral Unpredictable
Startle Reflex
&
Anxiety Rating
Pain
Rating
Other
Ratings
ASI III
Paradigm
Shock only
during red square
No Shock Shock
at any time
Fixing electrodes on M. orbicularis oculi and on
the volar distal forearm of the non-dominant hand,
predetermination of stimulus intensity
Figure 1 Overview of the experimental procedure.
Abbreviations: NPU paradigm, neutral predictable unpredictable threat paradigm; ASI III, Anxiety Sensitivity Index-3.
1ms 1ms
4 ms
5 ms x 50
...246 ms
Figure 2 One single square pulse.
Abbreviation: ms, milliseconds.
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mA. Intensity was increased in steps of 0.5 mA until
subjects rated the electric stimulus with “4 - quite unplea-
sant” or until the maximum of 5 mA was reached. This
procedure was repeated one more time, resulting in two
runs. Later in the NPU paradigm, we used the intensity
corresponding to a rating of “4 - quite unpleasant” in the
second run.
Startle probes
To elicit the startle reﬂex, we presented short noise bursts
(white noise, 105 db, 50 ms) binaurally over headphones
above constant noise (68 db) for background masking.
Eighteen noise bursts (startle probes) were presented in
each condition (P, N and U). Presentation occurred with an
inter-stimulus interval (ISI) ranging randomly from 19 to 21
s, with no tones during rating periods (after each condition).
Nine startle probes were administered in the presence (Pcue,
Ncue, Ucue) and nine in the absence of the visual cue (Pnocue,
Nnocue, Unocue). The electric stimuli and the startle probes
were never presented simultaneously.
Each block (block 1 and block 2) was preceded by a
startle habituation phase. The habituation phase consisted
of nine acoustic startle stimuli at the beginning of block 1
and of four acoustic startle stimuli at the beginning of
block 2. The startle reﬂex shows a strong habituation
especially within the ﬁrst few trials.22 This procedure
prevented the occurrence of habituation during the test
phase, which might inﬂuence the results. Overall, there
were 121 startle probes (18 per condition resulting in 54
per block, 108 overall for the two blocks and 13 for
saturation of habituation).
Manipulation check
Startle reﬂex
The startle reﬂex was measured by recording surface EMG
activity from the M. orbicularis oculi beneath the left eye
(recording device: SIGMA Plpro/Type Databox DB 36;
SIGMA Medizin-Technik GmbH, Gelenau, Germany).
Two 4 mm recording electrodes (Ag/AgCl) were placed
on the skin surface overlaying the orbicularis oculi muscle.
A signal ground electrode was attached at the forehead.
The recording bandwidth of the EMG signal was between
0.2 Hz and 300 Hz; input resistance was above 20 mΩ.
The signal was sampled at a rate of 512 Hz. To allow for
event-related analysis of signals, triggers were automati-
cally set to mark the onset of the startle noise. After
recording, data were analyzed ofﬂine with “Vision
Analyzer” (Brain Products, Munich, Germany). Analysis
included ﬁltering of the signal (50 Hz notch ﬁlter, 20 Hz
high-pass ﬁlter and 256 Hz low-pass ﬁlter) as well as
rectifying and integrating the signal. This integration pro-
cedure was executed over a time interval from 0 to 250 ms
after noise burst onset. Responses without peaks between
30 and 100 ms after burst onset were excluded.
Furthermore, trials with responses that did not ﬁt the
typical shape of a startle response were not considered
for further analysis. Startle amplitudes were deﬁned as
voltage difference between the average baseline and vol-
tage peak within a time frame of 30–100 ms after startle
noise onset. Our measures and analyses were based on
recommendations by Blumenthal et al42 and were success-
fully applied in several previous studies.43–45 Mean values
of startle amplitudes were calculated for each condition in
the presence and the absence of cues (Pcue, Pnocue, Ncue,
Nnocue, Ucue, Unocue).
Anxiety ratings
After each condition (P, N and U), subjects rated their
anxiety in the presence and in the absence of the cue on
a 10-point numerical rating scale, ranging from “1 - not
anxious” to “10 - extremely anxious”.
Pain perception
Painfulness of electric stimuli
After the conditions P and U, subjects rated the painful-
ness of the electric stimuli on a 10-point numerical rating
scale, ranging from “1 - not at all painful” to “10 - very
painful”.
Other ratings
Intensity of electric stimuli
After the conditions P and U, subjects rated the intensity
of the electric stimuli on a 10-point numerical rating scale,
ranging from “1 - very mild” to “10 - high”.
Threat of electric stimuli
After the conditions P and U, subjects rated the threat of
the electric stimuli on a 10-point numerical rating scale,
ranging from “1 – low” to “10 - high”.
Assessment of anxiety sensitivity
Anxiety Sensitivity Index-3 (ASI III)
The ASI III37,38 was developed to measure the sensitivity
for anxiety symptoms related to normal signs of sympa-
thetic activation like a fast heart rate, trembling or cold
hands. People with high scores in ASI III37,38 tend to
interpret these symptoms as threatening. The questionnaire
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contains 18 items and is divided into 3 subscales: physical
concerns, cognitive concerns and social concerns. Items
are rated on a 5-point numerical rating scale, ranging from
“0 - disagree” to “4 - agree”. For further analyses, we used
the combined sum score (range 0–72). Allan and collea-
gues (2014) showed that subjects with high AS (sum
score>23) have an increased risk for the development of
anxiety disorders in contrast to subjects with lower AS
scores (sum score<23).39 Therefore, we dichotomized our
study cohort into a high AS (H-AS) group, that included
subjects with clinically relevant anxiety scores (sum
score>23) and a low AS (L-AS) group containing subjects
with low AS (sum score<23). The ASI III37,38 showed
good internal consistency (Cronbach’s α=0.86).
Statistical analyses
Two participants were excluded from further data analyses
because their startle amplitudes deviated from the sample
means by more than 2 SD. Therefore, all analyses were
calculated with N=38.
As manipulation check, we compared startle ampli-
tudes and subjective anxiety ratings across conditions
and cues by using a 3 (condition: P, N, U) x 2 (cue:
presence or absence of the cue) repeated measures
ANOVA and post-hoc paired-t-tests.
In order to test the differential effects of anxiety and
fear on pain, we calculated paired sample t-tests and
compared pain ratings of the electric stimuli between
anxiety (condition U) and fear (condition P).
Furthermore, in order to explore the inﬂuence of the
level of AS on pain ratings in the P and U conditions,
we computed a repeated measures ANOVAwith AS group
(H-AS/L-AS) as between-subject factor, and condition (P,
U) as within-subject factor. As necessary, we used post-
hoc independent t-tests with AS group (H-AS/L-AS) as
grouping variable.
Additionally, we used paired sample t-tests to compare
the other ratings of the electric stimuli (intensity and threat
of electric stimuli) between anxiety (condition U) and fear
(condition P). To investigate the inﬂuence of AS on threat
and intensity ratings in the P and U conditions, we com-
puted two further repeated measures ANOVAs with AS
group (H-AS/L-AS) as between-subject factor and condi-
tion (P, U) as within-subject factor.
We calculated difference scores between the conditions
Pcue and Pnocue and between the conditions Unocue and Nnocue
for both anxiety ratings and startle amplitude to obtain indi-
cators for the size of fear responses/fear-potentiated startle
(Pcue - Pnocue) and anxiety responses/anxiety-potentiated star-
tle (Unocue - Nnocue). We compared fear responses/fear-poten-
tiated startle and anxiety responses/anxiety-potentiated
startle between H-AS and L-AS subjects by paired sample
t-tests.
Because ratings and startle amplitudes were not nor-
mally distributed, data were square root transformed.
When the assumption of sphericity was nevertheless vio-
lated, Greenhouse-Geisser correction was used. For F-
tests, partial eta squared (η2) (0.01: small effect; 0.06:
medium effect; 0.14: large effect) is reported as an esti-
mate of effect size. Signiﬁcance level was set α=5%.
According to our hypothesis, we investigated the inﬂuence
of AS on pain ratings with one-tailed tests, whereas all
other analyses were calculated two-tailed. To analyze data
SPSS was used (IBM SPSS Statistics Version 22.0,
Armonk, NY: IBM Corp).
Results
Sample characteristic
We analyzed data of 38 participants (19 female). Mean age
of the whole sample was 23.63 years (SD=2.16) (female:
M=23.84, SD=1.86; male: M=23.42, SD=2.46). Mean
value of the ASI III37,38 sum score was 25.74
(SD=12.00), which means that the majority of our sample
was relatively high anxiety sensitive.39 After generating
groups with low and high AS subjects by using the cut-off
scores of Allan,39 the mean score for L-AS subjects (n=17)
was 15.00 (SD=5.65) and the mean score for H-AS sub-
jects (n=21) was 34.43 (SD=7.98).
Manipulation check
Startle amplitudes
Results showed that anxiety and fear were successfully
induced, considering the following criteria (see
Figure 3A). In the condition P, mean startle amplitudes
should be higher in the presence than in the absence of
the visual cue (Pcue > Pnocue), representing the “fear-
potentiated startle”. Mean startle amplitudes during the
absence of the cue in the condition U should be higher
than during the condition N (Unocue > Nnocue), represent-
ing the “anxiety-potentiated startle”. We found a main
effect of condition (P, N, and U) (F(1.73,63.96)=19.39,
p<0.001, ɳ2=0.34) on the startle amplitude, a main
effect of cue (presence or absence of the cue) (F(1,37)
=50.04, p<0.001, ɳ2=0.58) and a two-way interaction of
condition and cue (F(1.62,59.86)=15.31, p<0.001,
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ɳ2=0.29). Post hoc t-tests conﬁrmed that both fear-
potentiated startle (Pcue > Pnocue; t(37)=5.78, p<0.001)
and anxiety-potentiated startle (Unocue >Nnocue; t(37)
=6.58, p<0.001) could be observed.
Anxiety ratings
Similarly to the startle reﬂex, subjective anxiety ratings also
indicated that anxiety and fear were successfully induced,
considering the following criteria (see Figure 3B). In the
condition P, anxiety ratings should be higher in the presence
than in the absence of the visual cue (Pcue > Pnocue), represent-
ing the “fear response”. Anxiety ratings during the absence of
the cue in the condition U should be higher than during the
condition N (Unocue > Nnocue), representing the “anxiety
response”. We found a main effect of condition (P, N and U)
(F(1.32,48.84)=88.71, p<0.001, ɳ2=0.71), a main effect of cue
(presence or absence of the cue) (F(1,37)=58,06, p<0.001,
ɳ2=0.61) and a signiﬁcant two-way interaction of condition
and cue (F(1.62,59.98)=51.36, p<0.001, ɳ2=0.58). Post hoc t-
tests conﬁrmed both fear (Pcue > Pnocue; t(37)=8.83, p<0.001)
and anxiety (Unocue > Nnocue; t(37)=9.35, p<0.001).
Effects of anxiety and fear on pain
Painfulness of electric stimuli
Although we successfully induced anxiety and fear, results
revealed that subjects did not perceive the painfulness of the
electric stimuli as different between the anxiety condition
(condition U) (M=1.86; SD=0.52) and the fear condition
(condition P) (M=1.80; SD=0.49); (t(37)=1.71, p=0.1).
Effects of anxiety and fear on other ratings
Additionally, we did not ﬁnd differences in the perception of
the intensity of the electric stimuli between the anxiety con-
dition (condition U) (M=2.04; SD=0.42) and the fear condi-
tion (condition P) (M=2.02; SD=0.37); (t(37)=0.76, p=0.45).
Moreover, there were no differences in the perceived threat
of the electric stimuli between the anxiety condition (condi-
tion U) (M=1.89; SD=0.6) and the fear condition (condition
P) (M=1.84; SD=0.54); (t(37)=1.41, p=0.17).
Inﬂuence of anxiety sensitivity (ASI III)
Direct and moderating inﬂuences of ASI III on pain per-
ception
The repeated measures ANOVA yielded a signiﬁcant main
effect of the group level of AS on pain perception (F(1,36)
=2.89, p=0.049, η2=0.07) and a signiﬁcant interaction
between group level of AS and condition (P and U) (F
(1,36)=3.3, p=0.04, η2=0.08). Further, one-tailed t-tests
showed that H-AS subjects provided higher pain ratings
compared to the L-AS subjects in the anxiety condition
(condition U) (H-AS: M=2.0, SD=0.52; L-AS: M=1.68,
SD=0.48; t(36)=1.97, p=0.03). In the fear condition (con-
dition P), H-AS and L-AS subjects did not signiﬁcantly
differ in their pain sensitivity (H-AS: M=1.9, SD=0.5; L-
AS: M=1.68, SD=0.45; t(36)=1.35, p=0.09). Interestingly,
H-AS subjects were more pain sensitive in the anxiety
condition (condition U) than in the fear condition (condi-
tion P) (U: M=2.0, SD=0.52; P: M=1.9, SD=0.5; t(20)
=2.5, p=0.01). In contrast, L-AS subjects did not differ in
their pain perception between the anxiety (condition U)
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Figure 3 (A-B) Mean of startle reﬂex amplitudes (left) and anxiety ratings (right) in the three conditions N, P, U; *** p<0.001; ** p<0.01; * p<0.05; bars represent standard
deviation; data were square root transformed.
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and the fear condition (condition P) (U: M=1.68, SD=0.48;
P: M=1.68, SD=0.45; t(16)=-0.174, p=0.43). Results show
that H-AS subjects were signiﬁcantly more pain sensitive
to the electric stimuli than L-AS subjects, but only in the
anxiety condition (condition U) and not in the fear condi-
tion (condition P), which agrees with our hypotheses (see
Figure 4). Thus, AS appeared to moderate the effect of
anxiety and fear on pain perception.
Inﬂuence of ASI III on other ratings of electrostimulation
The repeated measures ANOVA yielded no signiﬁcant main
effect of the group level of AS on the intensity ratings of the
electric stimuli (F(1,36)=1.4; p=0.24, η2=0.04; conditionU:H-
AS:M=2.12, SD=0.43; L-AS:M=1.93, SD=0.39; condition P:
H-AS: M=2.06, SD=0.41; L-AS: M=1.96, SD=0.32) or the
threat ratings of the electric stimuli (F(1,36)=2.4; p=0.13,
η2=0.06; condition U: H-AS: M=2.03, SD=0.56; L-AS:
M=1.71, SD=0.6; condition P: H-AS: M=1.94, SD=0.55; L-
AS: M=1.71, SD=0.51). Moreover, there were no signiﬁcant
interactions between group level ofAS and condition (P andU)
for both intensity ratings (F(1,36)=3.68; p=0.06, η2=0.09) and
threat ratings (F(1,36)=1.85; p=0.18, η2=0.05).
Inﬂuence of ASI III on startle reﬂex and anxiety ratings
In order to obtain indicators for the size of fear-potentiated
startle/fear response (Pcue - Pnocue) and anxiety potentiated
startle/anxiety response (Unocue - Nnocue), we calculated differ-
ence scores between the conditions Pcue and Pnocue and
between the conditions Unocue and Nnocue for both ratings and
startle amplitudes and compared these scores between H-AS
and L-AS by using independent t-tests. Results showed that H-
AS subjects and L-AS subjects did not signiﬁcantly differ in
anxiety-potentiated startle (H-AS: diff-score=0.69, SD=0.61;
L-AS: diff-score=1.05, SD=0.96; t(36)=1.43, p=0.16), anxiety
response (H-AS: diff-score=0.93, SD=0.39; L-AS: diff-
score=0.67, SD=0.66; t(36)=1.51, p=0.14), fear-potentiated
startle (H-AS: diff-score=0.52, SD=0.71; L-AS: diff-
score=0.86, SD=0.71; t(36)=1.46, p=0.15) or fear responses
(H-AS: diff-score=0.54, SD=0.22; L-AS: diff-score=0.49,
SD=0.49; t(36)=0.39, p=0.7).
Discussion
In this study, we investigated the effects of anxiety and fear on
pain perception with the NPU paradigm. Considering former
studies, we assumed that subjects perceive the painfulness of
electric stimuli differently in dependence of anxiety or fear.-
11,14 Although we successfully induced anxiety and fear as
conﬁrmed by startle responses and subjective ratings, we did
not observe differences in pain perception between both
conditions.
In addition, we examined the moderating inﬂuence of AS
(as measured by the ASI III) on pain perception in relation to
induced anxiety and fear. We assumed that H-AS subjects are
more pain sensitive than L-AS subjects. Our results support
this hypothesis. H-AS subjects showed enhanced pain sensi-
tivity in contrast to L-AS subjects, but only in the anxiety
condition. Interestingly, pain sensitivity differed between the
anxiety and the fear condition only in HAS subjects. This
means that anxiety enhanced pain perception in HAS subjects,
whereas fear did not affect pain sensitivity at all. Previous
studies indicated that high AS is generally associated with
enhanced pain perception.31,32,35 Our results suggest that this
association is not perfectly general but rather depends on the
emotional predictability of the situation.
However, it is surprising that H-AS subjects did not show
signiﬁcantly enhanced anxiety-responses or enhanced anxiety-
potentiated startle, although they showed increased pain sen-
sitivity in the anxiety condition. These results appear contra-
dictory and should be clariﬁed in further studies.
We think that with the NPU paradigm, which is originally
a tool in anxiety and fear research, we found a possibility for
investigating the association between anxiety, fear and pain
without the confounding problem of attentional distraction
from the pain stimulus by an emotion-inducing second stimu-
lus, which is a major methodological step forward in this
domain of pain research. Our results showed that the adapta-
tion of the NPU paradigm as regards the number of electric
stimuli, which was necessary to study anxiety and fear effects
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Figure 4 Mean ratings of the painfulness of the electric stimuli in the conditions P and U
compared between low anxiety sensitive subjects (L-AS) and high anxiety sensitive
subjects (H-AS); * p<0.05; bars represent standard deviation; data were square root
transformed.
Abbreviation: ns, not signiﬁcant.
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on pain perception, did not negatively affect its efﬁciency.
Speciﬁcally, results revealed that anxiety and fear were still
successfully induced in our study. Therefore, we think that the
adapted NPU paradigm is a useful tool for further studies on
the effects of anxiety and fear on pain perception. For exam-
ple, it might be interesting to use the NPU paradigm to
investigate the effects of anxiety and fear on endogenous
pain inhibition.
However, it should be mentioned that in conditioning
paradigms the general assumption comprises that the
strength of the unconditioned stimulus (UCS), which is
here both, the anxiety and fear-inducing stimulus and the
pain stimulus, is inter-individually stable. Our ﬁndings are
questioning this prerequisite. It appeared that inter-indivi-
dual differences in anxiety sensitivity might affect pain
sensitivity, which in turn could have inﬂuenced the
strength of the UCS so that conditioning effects might
have varied between subjects. However, this limitation is
inherent to all paradigms using conditioning and should
not be over-interpreted for the present case.
Our study showed that anxiety but not fear enhanced pain
perception in individuals with clinically relevant AS. In other
words, the effect of anxiety and fear on pain perception is not
ubiquitous but depends on a certain individual vulnerability.
Subjects having the predisposition to show exaggerated anxi-
ety sensitivity were more sensitive to pain when they were in
uncertain situations. Because of their predisposition to bemore
responsive to unpredictable threat, H-AS individuals might be
especially likely to experience enhanced pain in anxiety-indu-
cing situations. Given that this is a stable response-bias, H-AS
persons might be especially prone to develop chronic pain,
which is in line with further studies.32,35,46
Therefore, in clinical context, it might be worth identi-
fying subjects with high AS to offer them anxiety-sensitiv-
ity reducing interventions additionally to the pain treatment.
Studies have shown the efﬁcacy of cognitive behavioral
therapy to reduce AS.47,48 Especially a combination of
psychoeducation and interpretation bias modiﬁcation inter-
vention, more precisely the modiﬁcation of misinterpreta-
tions related to bodily sensations, seems to be successful.48
The modiﬁcation intervention might help high AS subjects
to deal with pain in situations with uncertain outcome. This
could reduce acute pain and even prevent on the long run
the development of chronic pain.
However, offering anxiety-sensitivity reducing inter-
ventions only to subjects, which proﬁt from it (subjects
with clinically relevant AS), saves resources and money in
the health system.
Limitations
There are also some limitations worth mentioning.
First, in our study electric stimuli were not rated trial-by-
trial but retrospectively after each condition. One could possi-
bly argue that this procedure might cause potential memory
bias. However, we suppose that it is manageable to retrospec-
tively average three perceptual experiences (three electric
stimuli) over six minutes. For note, this method entails the
advantage that the induced emotional state was not repeatedly
interrupted by asking for ratings after each electric stimulus.
Another noteworthy aspect is that we used electric stimuli,
which subjects pre-selected as “unpleasant”. Later, subjects
were asked to rate the “painfulness” of the electric stimuli.
With this pre-selection procedure, we stayed as close as pos-
sible to the original NPU paradigm, which enhanced the
validity of our experiment as anxiety and fear study. We
assume that this change in required perceptual quality is not
problematic, given that there is a strong association between
unpleasantness and painfulness.49
Finally, the low age range of our sample should be noted
(subjects only ranged between 20 and 30 years of age). We
selected a student sample, thus limiting the age range, because
we expected to ﬁnd sufﬁciently high AS subjects only in this
population, as in our previous studies. Our small sample might
also be a limitation, wherefore for future studies, it is recom-
mended to collect data in larger samples with a broader age
range in order to enhance external validity.
Conclusion
Our results have revealed that effects of anxiety on pain
perception were moderated by anxiety sensitivity; more
precisely, anxiety increases pain in H-AS but not in L-
AS individuals. This suggests that the effect of anxiety on
pain is not ubiquitous but depends on a certain individual
emotional vulnerability. Moreover, we found no evidence
for pain-modulating effects of fear. The NPU paradigm
proved to be a suitable tool to study anxiety and fear
effects on pain processing.
Ethics approval and informed
consent
The protocol of the studies will follow the ethical principles
for research involving human subjects given in the World
Medical Association’s Declaration of Helsinki. Informed con-
sent was obtained from all individual participants included in
the study. The person in Figure 1 has provided written
informed consent for the image to be published.
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